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JAMES ISLAND, SC – A City of North Charleston Police Officer is currently being held at Al
Cannon Detention Center where he is awaiting a bond hearing at 2:00 p.m. on Tuesday after he
was arrested and charged with domestic violence in the third degree against his wife on Monday,
January 4.
According to the police report, Daniel Bailey, 36, wanted to talk to his wife while she was trying to
sleep and when she didn’t want to talk to him, a domestic situation ensued.
The Charleston County Sheriff’s Office responded to the home around 11:30 p.m. on Monday,
January 4 in reference to a physical domestic violence call.
Alysse Bailey, 36, told police that she ignored her husband and tried to sleep on Monday night
but that he sat on top of her and told her that he was going to talk.
Bailey’s wife told him that she didn’t want to talk and that she wanted to leave. She grabbed her
purse and put her keys to the house in her robe pocket and then she started packing a suitcase
with her belongings.
Daniel saw that she was packing to leave the home and he threw the suitcase on the floor. He
told her that the suitcase did not belong to her and that she was not leaving the home.
The police report says that Alysse then tried to walk out of the room but Daniel put her in an arm
bar and pushed her down on the bed. He then stepped on her back and told her to stop crying
and told her that no one was hurting her.
Alysse tried to leave but Daniel kept on holding her arm and sitting across her chest. She tried to
climb out of a window in the room, but Daniel pushed her to the floor. Alysse finally got away and
ran out the front door of the home.
When police arrived to the scene, two deputies met with Daniel and he said that he and his wife
were having relationship problems for some time now. He told deputies that he never got physical
with his wife and that he only went to hold her while she went into a rant.
The deputies took photos that were put into evidence.
EMS was dispatched to the scene when Alysse complained of pains in her side. Deputies noticed
marks on Alysse’s arms and around her ribs. Photos of the marks were taken and logged into
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evidence.
Two children were sleeping at the home during the time of the incident.
Bailey’s ex-wife and the mother of the two children arrived on the scene of the incident to pick up
the children.
The North Charleston Police Department arrived on scene to secure Daniel’s belongings.
According to the police report, both Alysse and Daniel provided signed voluntary written
statements and Alysse voluntarily left the residence and will be staying in Summerville.
Bailey was arrested and charged with domestic violence in the 3rd degree and will face a bond
judge on Tuesday, January 5 at 2:00 p.m.
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